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A Caring Community Empowered
by God to be Disciples of Christ
Congratulations to
Mary Remley, the
winner of the
drawing for the
beautiful quilt
made and donated
by Betty Hamilton!

Church
News

From Pastor Karla
I wrote the following fictional story years ago.
When your Christmas does not go according to
plan, you may find out you have a lot in common
with Joseph and Mary.

A story based on Matthew 1:18-23
“Now the birth of Jesus the Messiah took place
in this way."
So far so good. Then comes the "BUT."
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"But before they had consummated the
marriage, Mary was found to be with child."
Joseph did not have the advantage that we do.
He did not know the whole story of Jesus’ life.
All he knew was that he was engaged to be
married and he finds out that the woman he
loves is with child, "from the Holy Spirit," Mary
had said so simply as his whole world turned
upside down.
This was not the plan.
He was a good person, a hard worker, an honest
carpenter. He knew how to craft a work of art
with wood, a few simple tools, and a good plan.
When he was done his creation would be solid
and smooth, sturdy and beautiful.
He supposed his marriage would be like that,
too. A solid marriage carved by the love of God
and each other, surrounded with the type of
(Continued on page 2)
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YEARBOOK CONTACT INFORMATION UPDATE

(Continued on page 3)

Please take a moment to fill out the information on this sheet if you have any updates to
make for the new yearbook (email and cell phone are optional).
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This is the kind of story that we all
need in a world that never turns out
the way we think it should. Jesus
comes to redeem all that is not right
in this world. He reshapes us
according to God's plan:
For surely I know the plans I have
for you, says the LORD, plans for
your welfare and not for harm, to
give you a future with hope.
(Jeremiah 29:11)

Name(s):

“An angel of the Lord appeared to
Joseph in his dream, and said,
“Joseph son of David, do not be
afraid to take Mary as your wife,
for the child conceived in her is

__________________________

Address:

We are not told how long he lay in
the darkness tossing and turning in
his bed before finally drifting off to
sleep. But we are told this:

All this took place to fulfil what
had been spoken by the Lord
through the prophet: “Look, the
virgin shall conceive and bear a
son, and they shall name him
Emmanuel., which means, “God is
with us.”

Cell Phone:

So there he sat in his room in the
darkness. His mind made up, his
heart heavy. He said to himself,
“Just a few days ago everything was
going along as planned — now
everything that I treasure is slipping
through my fingers. I’ve lost my
beloved Mary and gone are our
dreams for a family together. I am
trapped. No matter what I do, the
consequences will be sad for me, for
Mary, and for our families.”

Once again Joseph felt
hopeful. God was not
content to stay in heaven
watching him struggle with
despair. God had found a
way to come to Joseph in
the middle of his darkest
night. Joseph got out of bed
and did as the angel of the Lord
commanded.

Telephone:

“Her husband Joseph,
being a righteous man
and unwilling to expose
her to public disgrace,
planned to dismiss her quietly.“

When Joseph awoke he thanked God
for the peace that he felt. Everything
was not ruined. No, this was not the
way that he planned for Mary and
him to begin their life together. But,
yes, he would chose to believe Mary
and the angel over living in
anguish because of hanging
onto “the way things were
supposed to be.”

Email:

Then Mary told him she was
pregnant. We don't know how long
Joseph agonized over what to do.
We do know that he had the legal
right to seek protection
from this embarrassment
-- he could have Mary
arrested, even stoned to
death. But he couldn't
bear to bring her harm,
so he decided to break
the engagement quietly.

from the Holy Spirit. She will bear a
son, and you are to name him Jesus,
for he will save his people from
their sins.”

*You may mail this page to the church office or drop it off or give to Pat Foltz
Cooksville Lutheran Church
11927 W. Church St.
Evansville WI 53536
*DEADLINE IS JANUARY 15, 2018

kindness and charity that would
make for a smooth relationship. He
felt sure that Mary was the kind of
woman that could help him build a
sturdy marriage that would become
a thing of beauty in the eyes of all.
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The whole event of Christmas celebrates the fact that God
likes to show up in the night, in unexpected places, with
news of great joy!
God’s peace be yours. -Pastor Karla
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SAT.

2
Noon-1:15
Handbell & Chime
Choir Cooksville
Country Store

FRI.

1
10:30 am
Gathering

Whatever you are experiencing in life — especially in the places that are
“not turning out right”-- Jesus is there, too. He is there to work
everything together for good according to God's creative and flexible plan
(Romans 8:28). And that plan is to tirelessly work to redeem what is lost,
repair what is broken, and bring new life out of old.

THU.

27
10 am Prayer Time
7 pm Choir
26
9 am Maintenance
Group
25
CHRISTMAS DAY

At the beginning of February my Call as your pastor
completes the 2-year term begun in February of
2016. At a special meeting in January, you will have the opportunity to
vote to call me as your Pastor in a “settled call.” This means the call
would be like the majority of pastoral calls, without a term limit.
In order for the congregation to issue the call, the vote must be 2/3 of the
voting members present and voting “yes.” If it is less than that, my time
with you will end in February 2018 (at the time of the annual meeting).
You would secure supply pastors for Sundays until an interim pastor is
assigned by the bishop and approved by the Council. A call committee
would be formed and they would begin their work. Please see the official

notice to members calling for a special congregational meeting by Council
President Betty Hamilton elsewhere in this newsletter.
I want to assure you that Kevin and I love this congregation, its people,
and its setting. We feel extremely blessed to be a part of what God is
doing here. I continue to have the desire and passion to serve Cooksville
Lutheran as its pastor. I do not sense that God is finished with my work
here. My vision for a future together includes strengthening pastoral
visitation, sermons, connection with all ages, and helping children
understand worship and Holy communion. I want to develop ways to live
out Christian love in unity, understanding, goodwill, with a shared passion
for working together with God to bless the world (see Matthew 25).
31 First Christmas
8:45 Adult Study
10:00 Worship & Sun. School
11:00 Fellowship

24 Fourth Advent
8:45 Adult Study
10:00 Worship & Sun. School
11:00 Fellowship
4:00 pm Candlelight Worship
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21
20
10 am Prayer Time
7 pm Choir
19
9 am Maintenance
Group
18
9 am Quilting
11 am Staff
7 pm Council Meeting
17 Third Advent
8:45 Adult Study
10:00 Worship & Pageant
11:00 Fellowship

14
13
10 am Prayer Time
7 pm Choir
12
9 am Maintenance
Group
11
9 am Quilting
11 am Staff
10 Second Advent
8:45 Adult Study
10:00 Worship & Sun. School
11:00 Fellowship

7
6
10 am Prayer Time
7 pm Choir
5
9 am Maintenance
Group

Dear Friends in Christ,

4
9 am Quilting
11 am Staff
3 First Advent
8:45 Adult Study
10:00 Worship & Sun. School
11:00 Fellowship Hanging the
Greens/ Fill Cookie Tins

WED.
TUESDAY
MONDAY
SUNDAY

C o o k s v i l l e L u t h e ra n C a l e n d a r f o r D e c e m b e r 2 0 1 7
14

(Continued from page 2)
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It is now up to you to pray, discern, and vote. Whether we leave or
whether we stay, Kevin and I believe that the congregation’s decision will
be God’s will. We look forward to a future of loving people and serving
God wherever we are called.
God’s peace be with you.
Pastor Karla Brekke
3

Christmas Poinsettias
Deadline for ordering is
Sunday, November 26, 2017.
Use the sign-up sheet in the Fellowship room
(and the envelopes provided in the basket).

December 3rd Following Worship

Help decorate the church!
Kevin Brekke will provide a lunch of Sloppy Joes!
Please also bring cookies and help fill our
cookie tins for CLC’s Special Friends!
There will be a special congregational meeting at 11:15
am, after church, on Sunday, January *14, 2018, to decide whether to extend a call to Rev. Karla Brekke. As
always, this is an important decision, so please give it
prayerful consideration.
~Betty Hamilton, Council President

The regular Annual Meeting of the
Congregation will be held on February 4th,
2018 following the 10:00 am Worship Service.
This is also our annual Potluck Luncheon.
The deadline for submissions for the Annual
Report is January 21, 2018. You may submit
them to the office as handwritten documents
or by email: cooksvillelutheran@litewire.net.
Please take a moment to confirm with Kelsey
that she received it—thank you!
4
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Sunday

Sunday

Sunday

Sunday

Sunday

Dec 3
Advent 1

Dec 10
Advent 2

Dec 17
Advent 3

Dec 24
Advent 4

Dec 24
Christmas
Eve

Dec 31
1st Sunday of
Christmas

Nancy

Christmas
Pageant

Ilene
Axford

Curtis
Brandt

Nancy
Krake

Kevin Brekke

Ilene
Axford

Curtis
Brandt

Nancy
Krake

Rosa
Hanson

Phil & Betty
Hamilton

Rosa
Hanson &
Rich Krake

Nancy
Krake

Erik
Haakenson

—

—

Assisting
Minister

Curtis Brandt

Communion
Assistant

Curtis Brandt

Ushers

Robert
Haakenson
Family

Phil &
Betty
Rosa Hanson
Hamilton

Lector

Rhonda
Wethal

Connie
(Homestead)
Gregerson

*(snow date Jan 21)
This is the first of several announcements / reminders of this special
meeting. This is a voting meeting. Members must be present to vote;
no absentee or proxy voting is permitted. Please call Betty at 882-5757
if you have any questions. See also the message from Pastor Karla on
page 3 of this newsletter.

Sunday

Krake

Nancy
Krake

Sam &
Jake
White

Ensemble

Cantor

Advent Litany

Organist

Altar Guild

Curtis
Brandt

Innkeeper

Paul
Haakenson

Naomi
Shep

Jeanne Julseth

Connie
Gregerson &
Marilyn Kueng

Pat Foltz

Erik & Katie
Haakenson

Linda Sime

Connie
Gregerson
Jeanne

Naomi Shep Naomi Shep

Julseth
Erick &
Katie

Ilene Axford

Lynn
Bednarek

(no Sunday
school)

Sherri
Haakenson

(no
fellowship)

Kathie Gunn

Haakenson
Sunday School
Teacher

Linda Sime

Coffee Hour
Host

Kevin Brekke

Rhonda
Wethal

(no Sunday
school)

Ilene
Axford

The Wethal
Family

Connie
Gregerson
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Let’s Keep in Touch!
Church office: 608-882-4408; 11927 W. Church St., Evansville, WI 53536
Pastor Karla Brekke: 608-751-0345 cooksvillelutheranpastor@gmail.com
Secretary, Kelsey Dunn: cooksvillelutheran@litewire.net
Worship Coordinator, Donna Haakenson: 608-882-4131
Choir Director, Jeanne Julseth: 608-882-0505
Please see page 15 for a form to fill out to
update any contact information for you or a
family member who has moved, changed phone
numbers, gotten a new email address, etc. We
are especially grateful for contact information
for students and young people who may have
moved out of the area temporarily, so that we
can stay in touch! Thank you!

Advent and Christmas Schedule
Dec. 3—First Sunday in Advent—Worship 10 am
“Hanging of the Greens” at Cooksville Lutheran. Help decorate the
church for Advent/Christmas, pack cookie tins for our special
friends and then enjoy a light lunch of Sloppy Joes by Kevin
Brekke.
The Evansville Ecumenical Choir Christmas Cantata concert will be
at Congregational UCC at 112 W. Church St., Evansville, Sunday,
December 3 at 7 pm.

Dec. 10—Second Sunday in Advent—Worship 10 am
Dec. 17—Third Sunday in Advent Worship 10 am
The Chime Choir will be playing Christmas favorites at the Cooksville
Country Store on Saturday, Dec. 2 from noon to 1:15. Come on over
and watch the action between customers and ringers!
Evansville Ecumenical Choir Christmas Concert
At Congregational United Church of Christ
112 West Church Street, Evansville
Sunday, December 3rd at 7:00 pm.

You Are Invited to a Farewell and Thank You Celebration for Rev. Erik
Jelinek on Thursday, Nov. 30 at the Synod Office
All are invited to attend Holy Communion at 12:00 noon with
reception immediately following. Lunch will be served.
Please join us! Our address is 6401 Odana Road, Suite
20 (second floor), Madison. He has accepted the call to
be senior pastor at Central Lutheran Church in
Edgerton, WI, starting in December 2017.
12
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“Welcome to Bethlehem!” The second annual Christmas
Pageant.

Dec. 24– Sunday
Fourth Sunday in Advent—Worship 10 am
Christmas Eve Candlelight Worship at 4 pm

He came a babe of lowly birth.
He was God’s Son of greatest worth.
We, like the angels, sing with mirth
because God sent his Son to earth
to ransom us and claim our worth.
Praise God this babe of lowly birth!
—MaryAnn Sundby
5

WELCOME TO BETHLEHEM!

The second annual Christmas Pageant will come alive December 17
at the Homestead Service!!
So, what is new about this year?
Sound Effects!
New Inn Keeper to tell the story!
Hand bells to play with the singers!
Creative Costumes, different from last
year!
Every one is invited to be a part of the little town
of Bethlehem and its night of all nights.
No lines to memorize, no rehearsals. Bring your
family, neighbors, grandchildren, great grand
children and join the celebration.
This creative Pageant changes with creativity each time!
BE A PART OF IT ALL on December 17 at 10:00 am.
Come early to choose your costume!!

Winds Through the Olive Trees
Winds through the olive trees,
Softly did blow.
‘Round little Bethlehem,
Long, long ago.
Sheep on the hillsides lay
Whiter than snow;
Shepherds were watching them,
Long, long ago.
Then from the happy skies,
angels bent low,
Singing their songs of joy,
Long, long ago.
For in a manger bed,
Cradled we know
Christ came to Bethlehem,
Long, long ago...

6
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Remembered:

Remembered By:

Mae & Craig Schollmeyer ················ Karla Brekke
Debra Olsen ····································· Doris Olsen
Iola & Morris Haakenson ················· D. Erik Haakenson
Rody Brekke ····································· Kevin Brekke
Dr. Hollis Sears ································· Nancy & Basil Remley
Carol Sears ······································· Nancy & Basil Remley
Harry & Rosa Foltz ··························· Pat & Steve Foltz
Mildred Schupbach Johnson ············ Pat Foltz
Pastor Bruce Busloff························· Barb Keskum
Duane Monk ···································· Phil Monk
Miles Haakenson······························ Paul & Donna Haakenson
Paul & Marion Johnson···················· Heidi Leiser
D’Anne Staszak ································ Heidi Leiser
Joyce Rohloff ···································· Wayne Rohloff
Sarah Wealti····································· Patricia Smith
Arlis Gothard ···································· Von
Gladys Haakenson···························· Sherri Haakenson
Paula Crompton ······························· Sue Parsons
Beatrice Phillips ······························· Erin Wilder
Keith Neuhauser ······························ Joe Wilder
Donna Wheeler ································ Burt Wheeler
Dale Kjernes ····································· Bob Haakenson
Char Parsons ···································· Jim Parsons
Ingolf & Clara Stromsett ·················· Karla Brekke
If the secretary misread your ink, (Misspelled your loved ones name!)
Trust and believe God knows it , yes, he knows it just the same.
He sees deep within our hearts; he knows ALL our cares.
So, when it comes to spelling, see, it matters not in prayers!
(If you do find an error, please forgive me and I will be happy to print a
correction in the next newsletter!! Sincerely, Kelsey)
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Like good stewards of the manifold grace of God, serve one
another with whatever gift each of you has received. -1 Peter 4:10
Gifts in Kind for CLC
The following items can be put to
use immediately for ministry!
Please remember the church the
next time you go shopping.
First-class stamps – current
usage exceeds 100/month)
Hand soap refills
Blank greeting cards or birthday cards

Local Food Pntry Needs: Anyone may drop
off items in the basket in our Narthex
Thank you so much! Listed are items
currently needed at the food pantry;

Boxed Dinners, canned Fruit, Canned
pasta, Peanut Butter, Jelly, Hamburgerhelper, Tuna Fish, Toothbrushes, Toilet
paper, Deodorant, Shampoo, Feminine
Products, Bath Soap, Toothpaste, etc.

The final fundraising numbers are not yet
tallied from our Harvest Dinner which we
hosted on November 5th, but there is
more than one way to measure success
and we know we not only succeeded, but exceeded our
own expectations. We put out our best Welcome! mats,
tied on our aprons of hospitality, sang a few songs of joy,
and served our fellow man with cheer and good will!
From the kitchen staff to the “keepers of the banner,”
from the ticket-sellers to the groundkeepers, from the
servers to the craftspeople, and from the musicians to the
greeters, so many people came together to give
generously of their time and talents. God’s love shone
through all of us that day as we worked together to make
all of our guests welcome and happy.
Thank you all so very much! What a blessed Harvest
Dinner it was!
10
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If you are interested in
serving a 3-year term on
Church Council, please talk
to a member of the
nominating committee.
They are Rich Krake, Curtis
Brandt, Phil Hamilton, Joe
Wilder, Connie Gregerson, and Jeanne Julseth.
Thank you!

2017 Cooksville Council
Betty Hamilton (Pres.)
Tom Severson (V.P.)
Sue Parsons (Sec.)
Tom Parsons (Treasurer)
Randy Sime
Tom Hatlen
Bob Haakenson
Paul Haakenson
Laura Pehler
Herb Hanson

The team wants to thank the Church Council members who "filled" the table
at the Nov.18 event with Pastor Erik Jelinek. It was really heartening to feel
the support of leaders of the congregation. We hope they feel as hopeful as
the team does that the things we are learning will help Cooksville Lutheran to
show how the church reflects God's love for all. We want to live our mission
statement and make a difference in the community.
The workshop was designed to explain the remaining activities of the twoyear CONNECT process to the whole group. Earlier activities included asking
the congregation to identify their gifts and open conversations with each other in new and personal ways. Currently, the team is talking to members of the
community to help identify needs that might be addressed by a caring, organized group. The hope is that we can take all of this information and blend it
to name some specific goals for mission now.
By April, the team (with the help of the congregation) will have identified a
mission plan that reflects who we are and what we want to do right here in
2018. We hope to have language that can be understood and used by all that
make us feel confident to continue the work begun at Cookeville more than
150 years ago.
~Ilene Axford
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2
3
8
11
15
18

Ilene Axford
Reed Remley
Sandy Page
Daniel Wethal
Paul Haakenson
Kathie Gunn

Sunday School Lessons
Sun. Dec 3
Linda Sime
“The Red Sea”
Sun. Dec 10
Curtis Brandt
“John the Baptist
Prepares the Way”
Sun. Dec 17
“WELCOME TO BETHLEHEM”
CHRISTMAS PAGEANT
Led by the “Innkeeper”
Planned by Jeanne Julseth

(see page 6)
Sun. Dec 24
Connie Gregerson
“Angels Visit”
Sun. Dec 31
Sherri Haakenson
“Simeon and Anna”
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18 Bill Leopold
24 MeKenzie Wagner
25 Mark Doudlah
Connie Stace
27 Michelle Parsons
Richard Grant
28 Rosa Hanson

“The beautiful church on the
hill”, described by the writer of a
1941 narrative written about
Cooksville Lutheran, is still
shining there and providing
comfort and inspiration to those
it serves. As we enter into our
127th year, let us reflect on the
commitment, challenges and
reasons the church was
organized and how it endures.
Worship of our God
and service to the
community in his
name were foremost
in the minds and
hearts of our
founders and have
stayed as constant
values throughout
the decades. By the
grace of God, that
mission will continue
into the future.
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Wednesday 10 am in the Sanctuary
Each Wednesday at 10:00 am we gather to pray for the people on our
prayer list and for the people and ministries of Cooksville Lutheran
Church. If you have a prayer request and would like us to pray for it,
please let Martha Johnson or Art Olsen know.
Please keep the following people in your prayers:
Katherine Snell, Sue Parsons, Tara Krake-Davis, Kaj Anderson, Gordy
Starks, Nancy Krake, Dona Berge, Harlow Phillips, John Tomlin,
Louise Kluge, Evelyn Beyer, Marilyn Kueng, Tori, Dale Westaby, Joe
Henn, Dave Messling, Marion Kjernes, Jan Kettle, Robert Saunders,
Anne Kurey, Michael LaMantia, John Garvan, Kari David, Rev. John
Shep, and Vicky Hubbell.

CLC Special Friends: Anna Hanson, Charles Hoff, Don Farberg,
Dorothy Froemming, Larry Smith, Rhea Wethal, Ruth Erickson,
Virginia Sime.
Military: Andrew Newcomb, Ben Berge.

A Christmas Prayer
Loving Father, help us to remember the birth of Jesus,
that we may share in the song of the angels, the
gladness of the shepherds, and the worship of the wise
men.

Close the door of hate and open the door of love all
over the world. Let kindness come with every gift, and
good desires with every greeting. Deliver us from evil
by the blessing which Christ brings, and teach us to be merry with clear
hearts.
May the Christmas morning make us happy to be thy children, and the
Christmas evening bring us to our beds with grateful thoughts,
forgiving and forgiven, for Jesus’ sake. Amen!
—Robert Louis Stevenson
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